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The cannon, left, would stay but proposed plans for Branion Plaza, above, include
the removal of Raithby House, at right, more pavement and cutting down trees

in front of Zavitz Hall.

Pho10 by David Thoma!>, Creative Service!>

Battle lines drawn against plans
for Branion urban town square
Branion Plaza, the geographic hub of the U
of G campus. is the centre of controversy.
At the heart of the debate are plans by the
administration to follow Lhe University's
1965 long-ra nge deve lopment plans to
develop Branion Plaza as an urb an town
cent re.

As architect Owen Scott explained in a
public forum Nov. 2. U of G was planned in

a unique fashion. Unlike other un iversities,

Guelph's model is an urban model and, as

such. it was desig ned to have a centre or a

town square.

Plans to execute the 1965 model. however. have been criticized by staff and Slll-

dents who arg ue that they are tired of urban,
and do not agree with proposed changes to
the plaza.
Based on the 1965 model. the new plan>
suggest that the plaza - the most heavily
travelled area of campus - could become a
ve nue for outdoor campus events such as
public addresses, political functions. an displays, dances, concerts and outdoor eating.
Curre ntly, the plaza is used by students as
a meeting place, a traffic route and a
lunchtime eating location.
Al Guelph I Nov. 14. 1990

Located at the intersection of the two and out of the area in one 45-minule time
main pedestrian walkways(Winegard Walk period.
But at two recent public fora,slUdenls and
and Reynolds Walk), Branion Plaza is now
framed on three sides by the Libmry. Zavilz fac ulty expre~ed ange r and disappointment
at the Universi1y's plans to a her the campus
Hall and the University Centre.
Scott has drawn up two concepts for hearl. More than I 00 people attended a
redesign of the plaza. focusi ng mainly on the meering Oct. 30, 10 let the administration
fourth side. Plan A calls for an architectural know that they arc more interested in keepedge to Branion Plaza. with a new academic ing green space in the area than in having an
building framing the fo urth side. while Plan urban space for events. Said one student. '1'm
B calls for a landscaped 1ree-lined edge to afraid of a grey, homogenous heart."
Responding to their concern that the
frame the area, with the new academic
proposed redesign wo uld eat into 1he gmssy.
building built behind the trees.
green space of the plaza. Scott reminded
The plans also call for a reduc1ion in the them that 75 per cent of the plaza is pavegrassy area of Branion Plaza and the ment ofsomesor1 already. Plan A of the new
removal of Raithby House - either by proposal - the least green of the two destruction or reloca1ion. Said Scott, 'Raith- would increase the paved area to about 80
by House doesn't belong in this space be- per cent. but 'that could be altered even to
cause it's not in the charac ter of a town increase the green space. Ourdesign concept
square ... Branion Plaza is the symbolic ex- would just re-organize the pave menl." he
pression of the heart of the campus... But as it
is now. the plaza does not uni fy the architec- said.
'Whal people seem to read into this is tha1
tural elements surrounding it."
it will be paved, but it'salmost all paved now
The plaza is unarguabl y at the heart of the anyway,"said Brown.
camp us. A time and motion s1udy by
Landscape Architecture students in 1989
Cominued 011 p<1ge 4
noted more than 4.000 people movements in

Letters to the editor
Better ways to
deal with issues

The town-hall meeting on Friday (Nov. 2) to
discuss the redevelopment of Branion Plaza
has brought me to renec1 upon how we as a
community go about developing consen~us

on issues. II would seem, from the behavior
of many participants. that the only 1001 we
have is that of an adversarial win/lose debate,
where tactics of intimidation. ad hominem
arguments, interruption, demagoguery and
derision stand a bencr chance of destroymg
the 'bpponenl"
.
.
The notion of 'tivility" is missing m this
approach. and yet this notion is very important to me and, I think, to the ideals of a
university. A recent Senate docume~t addresses three basic principles upon which the
University draws its identity: the dignity and
respect of the individual. the primacy of
reasoned debate and the value of service lo
humani ty.
These three values define for me the form
of 't:ivility'' we must cultivate. If we cannot
expect such respec1ful and reasoned behavior from our members - students, staff
or faculty - what hope is there for our
society, which will be dealing with increasingly volatile, difficult, complex and ambiguous issues?
I grant that the plans represented were
touching a raw nerve within the community
- there are indeed questions of funding allocation. decision-making processes. ecology. aesthetics and tradition - and. there is
a need to ensure that these questions are
adequately addressed in the overall plan, and
by all concerned.
These are volatile questions. But isn't it
time we replaced the adversarial approach
to resolving such issues with something that

Soccer champs
771e University
community con-

grarulates the
Gryphon men's
soccer ream, which
won the Ontario
Universiries
Athleric Associarion championship
Nov. 4 by defeating
the Toronro Blues
1-0. D
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comes closer to true dialogue? One where
connict is not win/lose, but where the effort
is a constant dialectic between opposing
positions - each worthy of respect -. to
reach a richer, more tolerant~ more mclus1ve
solution? One that gradually moves toward
consensus rather than one that results in the
dominance of the ideology of a power bloc
(anypower bloc - that of a hierarchy or that
of demagogues, of vested interest groups, or
even a majority)?
There are other ways to debate such issues that are more respectful of diversity,
that celebrate others' contributions and are
more likely to yield fruit - ways that those
of us who eventually leave this place of
higher learning can bring into the broader
world of business, politics and government.
lsn't it time we took them seriously?
Andre Auger,
Counselling and
Student Resource Centre

Let's debate what we
want in a bookstore

me fear that we too may fall prey to lesser
ideals, is that with all the debate over who
will run our bookstore and who gets the
profits, I have seen no debate on the nature
of the enterprise itself. If this really is 'bur"
bookstore, then we need a full and open
discussion about what we want it to be.
Without that debate, the bookstore may become just another casualty in the continuing
war of the technocrats to make the University an intellectual and research slave-galley
for driving the ships of industry.
Finally, was Chuck Erion, the bookstore
manager of the past six months who was
recently 'let go·; a casualty in this war?
Prof. David Waltner-Toews,
Population Medicine

Exceptional
bookstores don't
happen over night

book knowledge and delegate areas of expertise. And we are filling new positions and
vacancies with the best possible bibliophilic
candidates that we can find.
A retail advisory council has also been
formed 10 provide input from and feedback
to various interest groups on campus. The
first meeting was Nov. 9. The initial makeup of the council provides for two faculty
representatives.
As well, I have been elected president of
the newly-formed Canadian Collegiate
buying group that now has 21 Ontario and
Quebec members. One of my first initiatives
is to host a meeting Nov. 14 of all reference
and trade book buyers. The idea is to accelerate the development of the University's
bookstore by using whatever knowledge
and expertise are available at such university stores as the University of Toronto, McMaster University and the University of
Western Ontario. Hopefully, the exchange
ofinformation will benefit other universities
as well.
Truly exceptional bookstores do not happen over night, but we are committed to
doing it. I am pleased with the progress to
date and I would like to reaffirm my personal commitment to an excellent bookstore
and superior customer service.
And in response to Prof. Waltner-Toew's
last question:
No, Chuck Erion was not a casualty.
Bob Kay,
Director, Retail Operations

I concur with Prof. Waltner-Toewss three
possible visions for a university bookstore,
and I was most impressed with his grasp of
the situation.
There are three visions one could have for a
Let's dismiss right away the notion of the
university bookstore.
U of G bookstore serving merely as an orOne is to aspire to become a commercial dering house for textbooks and related
bookstore along the lines of Coles and W.H. materials.
Smith. This is the worst possible scenario for
As for the vision of a commercial
a university- thedesignated focal point for bookstore, there is no intention to make the
literacy and intellectual debate in the U of G bookstore a Coles or a W.H. Smith.
Canadia n community. It might make However, that does not mean that the
money.yes, but the vision of such enterprises bookstore will practise literary snobbery.
is that book s are mere commodities to be The truth in books is that one in nine sold
bought and sold like shoes or condoms, and today is authored by Stephen King or
that a university bookstore is, at heart, no Danielle Steele. These types of books will
different from any other bookstore. The have their place in the U of G bookstore.
staff needed to run such an enterprise need
I do concur with the vision of an outstand- A very successful four-day short course on
to know how to sell, period. A knowledge of ing university bookstore. U of G's bookstore
wildlife rehabilitation was held at OVC Nov.
books and what is in them is irrelevant. I can is already a good bookstore-getting-better.
I to 4. More than I00 people from as far
think of no intellectual or commercial reason Bookstore staff have been soliciting assisaway
as British Colum bia and Masfor setting up such a store on campus. It tance from departments for six months in
sachusetts attended.
compe tes directl y with th e private selecting titles appropriate to specific areas
I wish to thank all those people who
drugstore-type booksellers, which is unfair of interest. Two written requests for assisto them, and it acknowledges nothing of the tance have yielded responses from only 13 helped to make the program successful, including
Dr. Jim Stowe and his staff with the
uniqueness of the university as an institution. departments. Therefore, I have personally
Continuing Education Office. OVC. l would
The second vision fo r a university taken the message lo one department a week
like to especially thank Ursula Kuc, Karen
bookstore is that it serve merely as an order- since the back-to-school rush ended.
Machin, Ben DeLuca, Bruce Robertson,
ing house for textbooks and related
Ideally, staff would conform to Prof. Peter Menne I, Tyler Hoar, Angelo Gauthier,
materials. We might term this the 'efficiency" Waller-Toews's vision of the well-read and
Trish Kay, Jill Tanaka, Laurier Stuart,
or 'fall-back"or even 'famine''vision. What informed, but in reality this is difficult to
Gerald Gyorffy, Lisa McKinnon, Dan Bisone needs to run such an enterprise is a big achieve. There are very few knowing souls son and DIH for their help in organizing the
storeroom and a few good bookkeepers (in who will work in a retail environment and
an accounting, not a literacy, sense). This accept the associated package of working laboratory, acting as hosts and hostesses and
supplying food for the buffet.
vision for a university bookstore isjustifiable conditions. The staff who came to the
Thank you all for a job well done.
only as an extreme cost-cutting measure University's bookstore in the Co-op transiProf. Bruce Hunter,
(fire the staff and sell the space), but again, it tion are essentially honest and hard-workPathology
has a bury-my-head-in-the-sand view of the ing. We are working together to upgrade
University.
A third vision for a university bookstore
is that it become a centre not just to sell
books, but to promote literacy, reading and
intelligent debate on key intellectual issues
in our society. It may serve to promote local
(Ontario, Canadian) and key international
authors. 'Phe staff for such a centre need to
be well-read, knowing not only the book
titles published in various areas of natural
The Globe and Mail will be carrying a U of G publication Nov. 22 on "The Food Game:
and physical sciences, philosophy, history.
Making the Right Moves."The supplement, which will also be carried in Al Guelph
sociology and literature. but also the content
next week, presents a forum for industry and academic experts to address the issues
of these books. When I go into such a place
and challenges facing Canada's food producers, processors and distributors.
and ask for a title or an author, someone in
Written, edited and designed by staff in Creative Services and the Office of the
the store can guide me to similar authors and
Vice President, Research, the publication is the fourth in a series of supplements the
titles - perhaps even some who hold opposUniversity is running in the national newspaper. The earlier inserts dealt with the
ing views to the one I've chosen. Such a
University's aims and objectives, the environment and science and technology. 0
bookstore would not compete directly with
the mall-type bookstores, but would serve an
entirely different function, one that promotes
intelligent reading and debate, and excitement about the possibilities in our culture
and others around the world.
To my mind, the third vision is the only
vision for a university bookstore wonh aspiring to. In the present Canadian social and
political climate. where the accountants'
bottom line has become the heaven we s1rive
for instead of the necessary constraint within
which we live, I am sceptical that many
universities would have the guts necessary to
embark on such a venture. Nevertheles~. I
am hopeful that here. in our own University
of Guelph, I may be surprised.
What distresses me, however, and makes

Thanks for a
successful course

Food industry and U of G
to appear coast to coast
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Semester review report
top item on Senate agenda
The Committee on University Planning
(CUP) takes to Senate Nov. 20 eight recommendations to strengthen U of G's threesemester system. Six of the motions relate
directly to the spring semester.
CUP established the semester review ad
hoc s ub-committee last November a nd
charged it with conducting a comprehensive
study of the semester system, and to take a
particularly close look at the spring semester.
CUP has endorsed the sub-committee's
report.
CU P will seek senators' s upport for a
statement of purpose for the spring semester
that reaffirms the special role the spring
semester has at U of G. CUP also recommends placing administration of the spring
semester in the office of the associate vicepresident, academic, and the establishment
of a semester advisory council. T he report
also calls for the Board of Undergraduate
Studies (BUGS) a nd the proposed spring

semester advisory council to review the
University's co-op programs to find ways to
integrate spring semester s tudy terms into
co-op programs. And it asks the University
School of Continuing Education to explore
ways to offeroff-campus credit courses. The

report also recommends that, as a proportion

of fall enrolment, spring semester FrE (fulltime equivalent) enrolment be increased to
at least the system average by 1994.
ln recommenda tions relating to semester
issues in general, Senate will be asked to
approve that BUGS develop alternative format courses and report to Senate by September 1992. and that BUGS, in consultation
with the advisory commiuee of academic

Bob Kay, director of Retail Operations,
above, r ight, and Prof. Len Conolly, as-

counsellors, consider a single fall registration

point for fa ll and winter semesters and make
recommendations to Senate by September
199 1.

sociate vice-president, academic, left,

help President Brian Segal cut the ribbon officia lly opening the Bookstore
Nov. 8. Left, Kay presents a cheque for
$347.35 to Don Orone, vice-cha ir of the
City of Guelph United Way. Below,
author/cartoonist Ben Wicks greets a
fan, a nd Pro£. Connie Rooke gives a
reading.

Senate meets at 8 p.m. in Room 11 3 of the
MacNaughton building. D

Watch for
morale survey
next week

Pho1os by Martin Schwalbe,
Pho1ograph1c Services

Need a pencil?
A pencil will be part of the package you
receive next week as part of the Employee
Morale Survey. Use it to complete your questionnaire and then add to the collection in
your desk drawer or your shirt pocket.
Price Wate rhouse, Kitche ner office. is
conducting the survey on campus for the
Working Group on Employee Morale. Brian
Pettigrew, a spokesperson for the Work ing
Group, explains that the off-campus contractor will receive the completed questionnaires, record the da ta, transcribe the written
comments a nd destroy the individual questionnaires. 'We wanted individuals to feel
a bsolute ly confident that thei r identities
co uld not be uncovered thro ugh the ir
answers."
Price Waterhouse has a box number on
campus to receive the completed questionnaires. One tricky proble m is following up on
the questionnaire. Because respondenls are
anonymous. there is no way of knowing who
returned the questionnaire. At the same time,
the success of the survey depends on a high

ra te of partic ipa tion. To achieve this.
reminders and follow- up letters need to be
sent to those who don' t respond right away.
A response card, which is part of the kit.
will help Price Waterhouse identify those
who respond to the survey. Respondents are
asked to return their questionnaire in the
envelope provided and separately return the
respo nse card. Reminders will not be sent to
those who return the card.
One final note. says Pettigrew. 'Remember. your questionnaire will be read by a
machine. Don't fold or staple it." D

Red measles outbreak closes
University child-care centre
T he U of G's C hild-Care Centre was closed
after two cases of red measles were confirmed among children attending the centre.
If no more cases develop, the centre will reopen Nov. 19.
The centre was closed Nov. 7 on the
recommendation of Bob Aldis. medical officer of health for the Wellington-DufferinGuelph Health Unit.
'Closing the centre is very stressful for lhe
families, bot it is the appropriate procedure
because of the young age of the infants and
the number of children at the centre," says
Judy Myhill. director of child-care services.
The centre was notified of the first case
Nov. 5 and lhe second case was confirmed
Nov. 7. Both preschoolers have up-to-date
immunizatio ns. The immunization against
red measles. given at about 12 months of age.
has a 95 per cent success rate, Aldis says.
Immunization is not considered effective if
given earlier than 12 months of age.
Parents of children attending the centre
have been informed of the situation by letter
and a lternative arrangements for child care
are being worked out
The measles infection lasts up to rwo
Nov. 14, 1990 I Al Guelph

weeks. It causes high fever, cough and a
blotchy red rash that covers the body. It is
ofte n compli ca ted by ear infectio ns or
pneumonia. About one out of every 2,000
children with measles gets encephalitis, a
potentia lly damaging brain infectio n.
Children with the disease are contag ious
five days before the rash appears. Infants,
very young children and pregnant women
are at risk_
Aldis recommends staff and pregnant
mothers of children enrolled at the centre
consult their physicians. Public health nurse
Barbara Lewis has reviewed immunization
records of all children a t the centre and a
number of families have been contacted
about immunization o n her recommendatio n.
Another case of red measles has been
confirmed among the aduh popula1ion on
campus, says Lewis. There is currently a
sma ll outbrea k of the disease in southwestern Onta rio. she said.
C reative Services issued a News Bulletin
Nov. 8 announcing the closing of the childcare centre. 0

•
Prizes won
Congratulations to these people who won
prizes at the Bookstore's grand opening:
$ 100 gift certificate
Visnja Bartol
James Beecroft
book
$50 gift certificate
Betty Clyde
Tara Cox
$25 gift certificate
Lynn Cross
book
Lucici Destetano
$50 gift certifica te
Marcell Dine!
book
Tony Douvis
$ 100 gift certificate
Robert Ferguson
book
M. Gatta
$25 gift certificate
Janet Perry
book
Steve Pyskly wec
$50 gift certificate
Tracy Schneider
$ 100 g ift certificate
T. Vincent
$25 g ift cert ificate
Peter Jarvis
book
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Native people seek
new relationship
with Canadians
Native people want a new relationship with
Ca nada and with Ca nadians. native
Manitoba MLA Elijah Harper told a capacity
audience in Peter Clark Hall Nov. 7.

'We want to be able to control our lives.
to detc1111ine our future. to administer our

own affairs,"he said. 'We want to be able to
co-exist with other Canadians. to live with
good housing, run ning water (and the opportunity for) good education and to have good
jobs."
Harper. who helped to kill the Meech
Lake Accord in the Manitoba legislature.
·aid that native opposition to Meech Lake

was not a rejection of Quebec. Native
people's aspirations arc similar to those of

Quebecers. He thought Quebecers would

have been more sympathetic to na1ive concerns.

Ha rper commended the Mulroney
government for formally apologizing to

Japanese- and Italian-Canadians for the

1reatmcnt they were subjected to during the
Second World War, but he said the government has done virtually nothing to deal with
native issues since the Oka crisis.
'Nothing has really happened, nothing has

changed. except more talk. more statements.
more promises. We've heard ii before.

Promises made to aboriginal people don't

Branion Plaza

hold much watcr."he said. The Spicer commission was set up by the federal government to appear to be doing something and to
take some of the limelight from the Quebec

government's own commission.

'Shouldn't the government at least acknowledge aboriginal people? We have
never asked for an apology:'Harper said. ')\II

we've ever asked for is respect and honor.
and also for the Canadian government to Jive

up to its promises. We haven't asked for
anything more or less. We j ust want to be
parl of Canada; to be able to contribute- as
Canadian people, a aboriginal people. We
as aboriginal people have survived because
we are a great people, a proud nation.

'What makes you a great person or people

is not what you are able to acquire material-

ly; what makes you a great person or a great

nation is what you're able lo give. As

aboriginal people, we've demonstrated that

to other Canadians across this country. and
we're not even accorded any recognition.

We should be: ·
The lecture was sponsored by the University Centre, Central Student Association,
Canadian Alliance in Solidarity with Native
People, CFRU, U ofG NOP, the Daily Mercury• a nd the NOP Guelph- Wellington
Riding Association. D
Native Manitoba MLA Elijah Harper holds a press conference before speaking to a
capacity audience at Peter Clark Hall Nov. 7.
Photo by David Thom:i:;. Creative Services

Co111i1111edfrom {J(lge I
At the Nov. 2 meeting, many of the 50
people in attendance took offence when
Scott read a description of Branion Plaza
from the 1987 revision of the long-range
development plan which called the plaza

't:rampcd in scale. nondescripl in character
and lacking in definition as it is."
There were more murmurs in the crowd

was not a fa it accompli, and that the purpose

of the fora was not to present a finished

scheme, but to show alternatives of develop·
ment. 'What we really want to do," he said,
'ls to get your input.''
''fhe plans are not frozen," he told A /
G11elph prior to the meeting. 'Maybe some
alternative between the two plans _would

when Scott suggested the University might

consider culling down some of the trees in

front of the newly refurbished Zavitz Hall
since the building cannot be seen for the

trees. Scou said it was important to see the
building::-. in the area, since they were
designed with architectural interest in mind,

particul arly the new sculpture gallery in

Zavitz.
Both Brown and Scott assured the students that the cannon would be retained in

the plaza, but relocated slightly.
During the Nov. 2 forum, Prof. John McMurtry (Philosophy) raised another concern,

'Who in the administration is responsible for

work just as well. People will react to the
concepts and we'll modify the plans based on
lhe reactions. People's reactions will affect

the final plan,"he stressed.

Brown invited all members of the university community to fill in a four-page 'Bran ion

Plaza User Survey" and submit it to the
Department of Physical Resources. Copies
of the survey may be obtained in the Physical
Resources Office, UC Level 4. D

University, city council can
work closer together: Segal
U of G and the city can work closely together

to address common problems, President

Brian Segal told city council Nov. 5.

Citing recycling as an example,Segal said
the University 'probably has the strongest
recycling program of any university in the
province, and that comes as a result ... of the
incredible contribution the city has made to
the University and the assistance we have
been receiving from the city for our recycling
effort. We certainly could not have borne it
alone."

our way of consulting the University.and Fm sentatives of universities, colleges, industry
prepared to have as many meetings of this and government to a forum where they could
work together to develop relevant strategies,
nature as neces::-.ary."

says Prof. Stew Hil ts, Land Resource

education,"hc says.
The conference formulated four recommendations:
Communication skill s must be emphasized. Studentsmust be able to work with

the public - where people may have vastly
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Segal also reassured councillors that the
Uni versity does nol condone 'problems
created by a very small minority of students
that from time to time get out of handl'and
that University police and other departments
will work with city officials to deal with any
criminal acts that may occur. 0

Conference formulates recommendations
for environmental education skills

pushing this plan when the University is short
of funds?" he asked. 'There is a fixation on
the '65 plan and a fixation on pushing the A provincial conference on post-secondary Science. who chaired the plenary session on
plan thro~.gh when we're already short of education in the environmental sciences conforence recommendations.
hosted by U of G has made several significant
'1t worked well beca use it brought
resources.
McMurtry suggested the administration recommendations that will move environ- together representatives of the different elements. The government and industry people
should have a thorough consultation of the mental education in a positive direction.
The Nov. 5 conference, Undergraduate discussed what skills they're looking for in
university community for their views by conEducati on C urricula in Environmental employees, and the discussion dealt with the
ducting a plebescite on the issue.
Sciences,
brought together about 140 repre- principles that arc needed fo r relevant
Brown's response was that 'these fora are

Brown reminded the group that the plan

He noted other areas of co-operation,

such as the city and The Arboretum·s leaf
composting program, the contribution by the
city to the twin-rink arena and support of the
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre.

(519) 824-0657

different opinions on complex issues. h is
essen ti al for environmenta l sc iences
graduates to innuence policy by working
with other citizens and institutions. 'That's
something we have to build in to the program
- to take communica tion beyond the
laboratory or classroom so that student::-. can

sufficiently address the problems of the real
world," Hilts says.
The development of people skills and

team work is essential. 'Very few environmental problems are solved by individual
scientists or even single disciplines.Scientists
have to work together," says Hilts. 'The
employers said many s1uden1s don'! have

these skill ." He says both of these recommendations point out that just teaching the
facts to students is not sufficient.

The curriculum should provide students

with an interdisciplinary environmental
perspective and commitment. llhere was unanimousagreement among the participants
that such a perspective is necessary. <There

must be a willingness to go beyond the boun-

daries of your own discipline to 'pul the
whole picture together' and to recognize the
legitimacy of other disciplines,'' notes Hilts.

Co-op programs must be improved. This
point was agreed upon by all participants, but

there were differences on what exactly

should be done. says Hilts. There were sug-

gestions for longer work 1crn1s after comple1ion of studies, fo r putting in pla ce
mechanisms whereby government and in-

dustry people would be more involved in

teaching, or having students do more ofrheir
practical work in a governmenl office or
industrial plant rather than a university lab.

'!'he proceedings of the sessions will be
distributed for further input by concerned
parties, says Hill!•. The conference was or-

ganized by the College of Physical and Engineering Science and Iunded by the Ministry

of the Environment. 0
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Cycle the Dempster Highway
Population Medicine graduate student Julia
Keenli side is going to show slides from her
summer vacation Nov. 20.
But her trip wasn' t a typical holiday. She
and her husband, Ray Cislo, a 1985 Hum an
Biology graduate, cycled 800 kilom etres on
the Dempster Hi ghw ay from Dawso n,
Yukon, to lnuvik, N.W.T., in August. The
Dempster isn' t a hi ghway like the 40 I,
though. It's an infrequently- tra velled, na rrow
gravel road that passes through hilly plains,
two mountain ranges and some of the most
beautiful scenery in Canada, Keenlisidesays.
Along the way, they saw gri zzly and black

bears. canbou, moose. wolves, peregrine fa l-

cons, bald eagles and dozens of other species
of mamm als and birds.
. . But there was more to the trip fo r Keenhs1de and Cislo than just a holiday. T hey also
rai sed more than $ 1,200 fo r the World
Wildlife Fund's (WWF) Endangered Species
Campaign and collected several hundred
signatures fo r the Canadian Wi lde rn ess
Charter. It's a docume nt crea ted by the

WWF and other environm ental agencies

that calls fo r the federal governmen t to
protect at least one wilderness area in each
natural region of Canada and set aside 12 per
cent or the total land area. The United Na-

tions World Commission on Environment

Ron Shuebrook: "Rebellion for its own sake is of no use to me."

Photo by Owen Robens, Office of the Vice-president , Research

New climate emerging for
university-level studio artists

and Development recommends 12 per cent
of land area be protected, but Canada has
designated only 3.4 per cent.
'Originally, we were just goi ng to do thi s
trip for our own enjoyment."says Keenliside.
'Here in the south , we know so little about the
north - it was a part of Canada we'd never
been to."ln fact, they had never heard of the

Dempster Highway until Keenliside saw an
article about it in a magazine. After doing

more reading on the region and on the

WWF's campaign, the two contacted the
federa tion to offer their support.
.Kee nli side, who's doin g a n M.Sc. in
ep1dem1ology, says the trip was a 'spectacular experience."lt rained for the first five
days, but then the wea ther improved. Altho ug h .the wea ther was fai rl y cold by
August, II was ideal for cycling, she says. July
wo uld have been too hot The long days and
never-completely-dark nights also took getting used to.
. _'It ;vas really disorienting," says Keenhs1de. The sun would set but it would never
really get dark , so it (affected) our sc hedule .
We would get up at abo ut noon. be on the
road by two and ride till abo ut IO p.m."
This was n't th eir first long-dista nce trek
- the couple cycled through Newfoundland
and the Maritimes last year, and Keen liside
biked on her own in British Colum bia- but
thi s r:ip has made a significant lasting impression.
''fhe best part of the trip was meeting
nat ive people. That put a hum an face on
native issues for us. And everyone we met nati ve and non- native - was wann and
fiiendly,"says Keenliside.
''fhere's a sayin g there th at the importance of human life is inversely proportional
to the number of people present - so people
treat each other well."
The public slide presentation will take
place Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in Roo m I03 of the
University Centre. O

by Owen Roberts ,
Office of the Vice-president, Research

fac tors shaping our future. That's the difference between people who shape the field
and those who si mply plug into it...Sunday
Wh e n Sotheby' s sold Va n Gogh 's afternoon water color painters don 't need to
'Sunflowers" for $60-million-plus, it was the pay attention to what psyc hoa na lytical
beginning of the end of travelling art master- theorists say about color research."
pieces. But it was just the start of the increasBut Shuebrook does. His interest in peringly travelled art researcher. .. and a new ceptual theory is reflected in 'Ron Shuebrook
strain on art researchers' budgets.
in Gue lph ," hi s c urre nt ex hibit at th e
Like other university-level researchers, Macdonald Stewart Art Centre. The show,
studio arti sts at U of G need to be educated which run s through Nov. 25 , features 18 of
and well-versed in their genre, says Prof. Ron Shuebrook's a bstracts, a sample ofhisa rtistic
activity si nce his arrival here in 198 8.
Shuebrook, chair, Fine Art.
In this exhibit, Shuebrook says he's paid
')\II researchers need to understand the
''.g
rea ter attention to surface incidents,
history of their interest and must keep current and knowledgeable about the literature," painterly process and interaction of color as
he says. ')\ rt history and literature are mostly well as to more purposeful co njunctions of
visual, so studio artists must go out and look multiple pa nels in single work s."He says his
Guelph efforts 't esist the establishment of a
at them in the field."
Masterpieces in 'the field' used to tra vel. single continuous field of experience." Most
But art prices and insurance costs ha ve of his new works are single- panel, charcoal
and/ or oil stick on paper drawings: five of
frozen them in their current locations.
'Theories and criticisms about art wo rk those in the Macdonald Stewart show are oil
or
acrylic paintings on panels of canvas and
travel, but the work itself doesn't," says
Shuebrook. 'Escalating art prices mean there linen.
Centre cura tor Ing rid Je nkner says
is a lot of work that will never travel again.
If you want to see it, you'll have to go Shuebrook's work 'tissumes a relationship
with
art movements of the SO's and 60's that
wherever it is... and seeing it is part of what
university-level studio artists must do as part is revisionist ra ther than adversarial ''. .. con- Julia Keenliside and Ray Cislo at the Arctic Circle. They will be showing the slides from
sistent
with his self-accl aimed contention
of their research."
their trip along lhe Dempster Highway in the University Centre Nov. 20
Pho10 cour1esy of Julia Kccnliside
The new reality of non-tra velling art is that 'rebellion for its own sake is of no use to
me."
0
intensifying the fierce competition for research support in the fine arts. The top
Canadian grant for visual arti sts, a Canada
Council senior arti sts' ')>."grant, is $28,000
per year. .. and only about two dozen are
awarded throughout the country. h 's a
By Kelly McNiven,
uid to be dispersed into ano ther, or emulreflection of overall Ca nada Council fundsified. This is carried out by a 'biosurfac tant,"
ing, which pales compared to a science- En vironmental Youth Corps
a chemical produced by bacteria. T hrough
driven research support organi zation like rhe Office of the Vice- President, Research
emulsifica tion, oil and water are mi xed, as~
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research
sisting the microbial break down of the
faxo
n
Valdez
disaster
confirmed
the
The
Council of Canada (NSERC). ''fhere's so
hydrocarbon contaminants into simpler sublittle money ava il able tha t it's as if we have fact 1ha1 oil and waler don'1 mi x. But after
stan ces such as carbon dioxide and water.
no track record when we apply for a gra nt," digging around a Guelph-area automotive oil
selected for further testing.
dump
site,
University
researchers
have
isoIn nature, this process occurs slowly. To
says Shuebrook. As a result, even the most
Th e resea rchers are now wo rkin g
lated
bacterial
strains
tha1
can
help
tum
toxic
try
to
speed
it
up
part
icularly
at
oil
spill
primarily in the laboratory using simulated
accomplished artists are fortunate if they get
Canada Council · ~ "gra nts more than once hydroca rbons like gasoline, crude oil and si tes - Trevors and Lee are working with studies 10 mimic the soil and water environkerosene into harmless byprod ucts.
strains of bacteria with exceptionally effi- ments. 'We want to make hyd rocarbon polor twice in their careers.
Profs. Jack Trevors a nd Hun g Lee, cient emulsification properties.
lutants more accessible to 1he degrading
This intensifying competition is making
The Guelph automotive oil dump site organisms,''says Lee.
arti sts more cognizant of their research Environmental Biology. are undert aking a
This resea rch is supported by Imperial Oil
savvy, says Shuebrook . 'Lateral thinking and three-year research project that addresses proved to be a successful huntin g ground for
depth of commitment are important in any- hydrocarbon biodegradation - the break- such bacteria. There, amid some res idual oil Limited. th e Ontario Minis try of th e
down
of
oily
materi
al
inlo
simple
materials
Environment
and the Institute for Chemical
that
had
spilled
on
the
ground,
they
fo
und
20
thing serious," he says. 'Studio practitioners
strains of emulsifying bacteria. Twp of the Science and Technology (!CST), of which
need a sound historical understanding of by micro·organisms.
The breakdown process requires one liq- stra ins, dubb ed 'UGI" and 'UG2 . were the University is a member. 0
how we've arrived where we are and of the

Oil and water do mix
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Briefly
Food security seminar
The Centre for Food Security's public seminar series continues Nov. 29 when Prof.
Rosalind Gibson, Family Studies, discusses
'Trace Mineral Studies in Developing
Countries." The seminar runs from 3: I 0 10
4:30 p.m. in Room I 07 of the MacKinnon
building.

Counselling
The Marriage and Family Therapy Centre in
the Department of Family Studies offers
professional counselling on pre-marital,
marital, sexual. parent-child, separation,
divorce adjustments, re-marriage and other
relationship issues. For informat"ion call Ext.
6335.

(SSHRC) are holding a competition for
$ I 0,000 research grants on the relation between law and social issues in Canada.
Awards will be announced in March. For
more information, contact Denis Croux,
Strategic Grants Division, SSHRC, or call
(6 13)992-3027.

Citizenship classes
The Guelph and District Multicultural Centre
is holding citizenship development classes
Nov. 20 and 27. Topics include the history,
geography and government of Canada, and
the responsibilities, rights and privileges of
Canadian citizens.
The classes will be held from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at the centre, I 28 Woolwich St., Suite
20. Cost is$ IO; to register, call 836-2222.

Surplus Sales
The Surplus Sales Department has moved
back to its former location in Blackwood
Hall, on Trent Lane next to the Emergency/Fire Hall. Offered for sale for departmental purchase: SD f1042 - Trimming board
(paper), self-s harpening blade, inch and
metric scale. SD fl 040 - Bristol, Varian,
Honeywell/Brown, Leeds and Nort hrop
stripcha rt recorders: Zenith, Mitac and
Amdek monitors: Neff a nd Preston
ampli fiers; C02 ana lyze r; Keithley
nanovohmeter, Harshaw data system; XV
Hewlett Packard and Honeywell recorders;
LVDT Transducer Daytronic; Program
drums Selectro. SD fl 039 - Q4 Automatic
electronic switch. SD /I 038 - Executive
chair, black fabric. SD /I 035 - 415 APL
monitor. SD /I 032 - Stathmos 360 lb cale
(portable). Offered for public sale: SD f'99
- two hospital beds, executive and steno
chairs and desks. For more information, call
Ext. 8139.

What's on at The Arboretum
The Sunday afternoon guided walk series for
the whole family continues Nov. I 8 with 'Bird
Feed and Feeders"and Nov. 25 with 'Spirits
of the Woods." Meet at 2 p.m. at The Arboretum Nature Centre. The lluesday evening tour/talk series for adults continues Nov.
27 with 'The Future of Guelph's Trees"with
Ron Kelly. It begins at The Arboretum Centre
at7 p.m.

The sounds of music

OVCseminar
The OVC seminar series continues Nov. 21
when graduate student Richard Schneider,
Pathology. speaks on 'The Role of Disease in
Wildlife Populations: An Ecological View"at
12:10 p.m. in Room 1438. Clinical Studies.

CUSO bazaar
CUSO's popular Third World Bazaar returns
to the University Centre courtyard Nov. 22 to
24. Hours are I I a.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 22, I 0
a.m. to 8 p.m. Nov. 23 and I0 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Nov. 24. Volunteers are needed - if you're
interested, call the CUSO office at Ext. 6205.

University choir
The University of Guelph choir, conducted by
Gerald Neufeld, will perform Haydn's Lord
Nelson MassSaturdayNov. 24 al 7:30 p.m. al
War Memorial Hall. Tickets are $10 general,
$6 for students and seniors, and are available
from Patricia Law, Ext. 3988 or from choir
members.

Engineering seminars
The School of Engineering is holding a numberof seminars by applicants for faculty positions: Duygu Kocaefe will speak Nov. I4 at
1 I a.m.; Warren Stiver, I p.m., Nov. 16; William Anderson, I 1 a.m., Nov. I9; Miriam
Diamond, I p.m., Nov. 22; and Patrick Hettiaratchi, I I a.m., Nov. 26. The seminars will
be held in Room 1 I0 of the Thornbrough
building, except Stivers, which is in Room
106.

The Department of Music's free noon-hour
concert series continues Nov. 15 with pianist
Read Gainsford. Program I at I2: I0 p.m. will
include 'Sonata in F m~jor K. 332 by Mozart,
'Three Improvisations by David Farquhar
Musical drama
and Brahms' 'Paganini Variations."Program
II at I: I 0 p.m. includes 'Le Baiser de The University Centre and Gryphon Theatre
L'Enfant-Jesus'by Messiaen and Schumann's
'Etudes Symphoniques Op. 13." On Nov. 22
the concert will host cellist Ingemar Ohlsson,
violinist Jaroslav Sonskey and pianist Anders
Research on Law and Social Issues Kilstrom. The concerts are held at l 2: I 0 and
The Department of Justice and the Social I: I0 p.m. in Room I07 of the MacK.innon
Julian Allen, Clinical Studies, has completed
Sciences and Humanities Research Council building.
the requirements for the doctor of veterinary
science and will graduate at winter convocation. Allen's thesis is 'Respiratory Disease in
Feedlot Calves: An Evaluation of Bacteriological, Serological and Pulmonary
Cytological Variables."
The following students have completed
basement with walkout, rich garden, deck,
requirements for the doctor of philosophy
For sale:
Dec. 15, $990 per month, Julie at Ext.
degree and will graduate at winter convocation:
I 5' Sprite House Trailor, sleeps five, has 83 I I or763-0292. Three-bedroom house
add-a-room, propane stove, icebox. port- in Fergus, large lot, fridge and stove, im• Christiane Deslauriers, Crop Science.
a-potti, 824-7 158 evenings. Self-cleaning mediately, $800 per month plus utilities,
whose thesis is ''Early Events in
white G.E. electric stove; Kirby vacuum; 856-45 I9. Two one-bedroom apartments
Embryogenesis from Microspores of
5.8 gallon gas can, Ext. 355 1 or 836-2868. in Rock wood, fridge and stove, parking,
Brassica Napus L"
Ski suit size medium; men's cashmere top- Dec. I and Jan. I, $555 per month plus
• Melissa Farquhar, Botany, " Interactions
coat size 46; men's Harris tweed topcoat hydro, 856-45 I9. Retail space, I ,300Between Fusarium Oxysporum, Paxilsize 46: foot bath and massage with heat; square-feet, parking, air conditioning,
/us Jnvolutus and Pinus Resinosa.''
ladies lined leather coat with fur collar, Rockwood, rent negotiable, Jan. I, 856822-3 129. 1989 Jeep Cherokee, 5-speed, 45 19. Sabbatical home, I 30 years old,
superb condition, 823-2602 after 5 p.m. rural setting, four bedrooms, 650-squareHouse in Guelph, walking distance to foot gym, lake, 25 minutes from campus,
university, two-storey, lhree-bedroom. two $I ,500 per month plus utilities, 4 I6-488baths. single garage, 60' x 150' lot, in- 4646.Three storey house, three bedrooms.
ground pool, forced gas air heating, dining room, deck backs onto conservahardwood floors throughout, close to all tion area,$ I, I00 per month, available imamenities, $ I69,900. Ext. 65 19 or 836- mediately, on Thornberry Crescent,
5793. I983 Honda Civic, five-speed, new 822-8630 daytime or 82 1-7 I 84 evenings.
brakes, certified, Ext. 8748. Full-length
raccoon coat. excellent condition, size 12,
Available:
836-9383.

Three-bedroom house. one and onehalf years old on Stephen Drive, garage,
Dec. I, 82 1-2846. One-bedroom basement apartment, newl y remodelled.
suitable for one person, Dec. 15, $450 per
month, includes utilities. 822-2362. Fourbedroom house. stove and fridge, large
yard, close to all conveniences and bus,
children welcome, immediately, $945 per
month plus utilities, 836-8086. Threebedroom house, two and one/half bath,
great neighbourhood, Sugarbush, five to
ten minutes to university on Hanlon. full
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Aquaculture research seminar
The Department of Animal and Poultry
Science is holding a seminar Nov. 23 by Dr.
Bill Woodward who will discuss 'Some BVitamin Requirements for Rapidly Growing,
Young Rainbow Trout," at I 2: I0 p.m. in
Room I 4 I of the Animal Science and Nutrition Building.

Biochemistry seminar series
l'he seminar series sponsored by the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry continues Nov. 28 when Dr. Lucy Mutharia of
the Department of Microbiology speaks on .
'Procyclics and their Surfaces," at 12: I0 p.m.
in Room 222 of the MacNaughton Building .

Current issues in agriculture
The Department of Crop Science is sponsoring an open discussion and seminar with Ted
Zen le of the Public Relations for Ecological
Farmers Association of Ontario, who will
speak on 'Organic Farming in Ontario:
Present and Future." The discussion will be
held Friday, Nov. 16 at 1:30 p.m. in Crop
Science, Room 307. The seminar will be held
at 3: 10 p.m. in Crop Science, Room I I6.
For information about placing a notice in
'Briefly,"call Ext. 2592.

Graduate news

Classifieds

For rent:

present Gordon Pinsent's A Gift to Last The M11sical, Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in War
Memorial Hall. Tickets are $1 7 general, $16
for students and seniors, and are available at
the UC box office, Sam the Record Man, the
Bookshelf Cafe, and the Comer in Stone
Road Mall.

• Karsten Liber, Environmental Biology,
"Persistence and Biological Effects of a
Commercial Tetraohlorophenol For-

mulat ion in Aqu atic Ecosystem s:

Laboratory and Limnocorral Studies."

• Wilson Kii za Ru mbeiha, Biomedical
Sci e nces,
'The
Combined
Nephrotoxioity of Methyl Mercury and
Ethanol in the Rat."
• Skuli Skulason, Zoology, "Variation in
Morphology, Life History and Behavior
Among Sympatric Morphs of Arctic
Charr: An Experimental Approach."
• Lorn e Stolberg , Che mi s try and
Biochem istry, 'Electroche mical a nd
Spectroscopic Study of Pyridine Adsorption on Gold Electrode Surfaces." 0

Improve your French, Caroline, 837-37 I 8.
Free to a good home, one-year-old spayed
female ronweiler, playful and energetic,
needs lots of room to run, ideal for fann or
country, 648-3046 evenings.

Wanted:
Apartment -sized se lf-defrosting
refrigerator, 822-2362. Metal shelving or
cabinets for workshop, 658-9938 after 6
p.m. One- or two-bedroom apartment,
preferably in a house, for single mother and
toddler, Ext. 3662 or 763-5 I38 after 4:30
p.m.

They've worked here a long time

The U of G Library recently honored long-term employees who have received a pin
for 15 ~ears of ser:ice or a bar for 20 years. From left to right are Maxine Crispin
(IS), Lmda Lue-Kim (20), Charmion Mose (15), chief librarian John Black, Krys
Mooney (15) and Louise Edwards (20).
Photo by Herb Rauscher. Creative Services
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Coming events
THURSDAY, Nov. 15

THURSDAY, Nov. 22

Concert - Read Gainsford, piano, 12: I 0
and I: I 0 p.m., MacKinnon I 07.
Food Security Seminar - "Working Wives
and the Effec t of Nutrient Uptake: A
Canadi an Study," Susan Horton, 3: I 0 to
4:30 p.m., MacKinnon 107.
Sigma Xi Lecture - 'Pi geo n Rolls and
Yolks," Robert Etches, 4: 10 p.m.. Axelrod
100.
Botany Seminar - "Topographical Sensing
in Urom yces," Mary Ann Stumpf, 2 p.m.,
Axelrod 117.

Human Biology Seminar - "Alterations in
Metabolic Control with Training," Dr.
Howie Green, 12: I 0 p.m., Human Biology
108.
Concert - Ingemar Ohlsson, cello; Jaroslav
Sonskey, violin; Anders Kilstrom, piano,
12: I 0 and I: I 0 p.m., MacKinnon I 07 .
Pathology Seminar - 'Yn vitro Characte ri za ti o n o f th e E2 Prote in of
Sia lodac ryoa deniti s Viru s," Mic hae l
Bark er, 11 : I 0 a. m., Pathology 2 152.
Guelph Trail Club - Annual Meetin g and
Trip to Afri ca slide show by Mi ke C urtis,
7:3 0 p.m., Edwa rd Johnson School. Details:
David Hull, Ext. 2298, or Sandra Webster,
Ext. 3864.

FRIDAY, Nov. 16
Evolution/Systematics Seminar - 'Sex.
Sclerotiza tion and Surviva l: An Orib atid
Mite Perspecti ve," Valeri e Behan-Pelletier,
3: I 0 p.m., Animal Science and Nutrition
14 1.
Human Biology Seminar - "Caffeine and
Exercise Metabolism in Humans," Terry
Graham , 12: I 0 p.m., Human Biology, I 08.
Crop Science Seminar - "Orga nic Farm ing
in Ontario: Present and Future," open aiscussion I :3 0 p.m., Crop Science 307; seminar 3: I 0 p.m.; Crop Science 11 6.
Musical Drama - A Gift10 Last. 8 p.m. War
Memori al Hall; $ 16 and $ 17.
Engineering Seminar - "Agricultural Engineering Down-Under," Graham Moore, I
p.m., Thornbrough I I 2A.

FRIDAY, Nov. 23
Molecular Biology and Genetics Seminar "Structura l and Expressional Relationships
of the fl and e Subunits of Escherichia coli
F1 -ATPase," Stan Dunn, 11 a. m., Axelrod
028.
Human Biology Seminar - "Alterations in
Metabolic Control with Training," Howie
Green, 12: I 0 p.m., Human Biology I 08.
Aquaculture Research Seminar - "Some
B- Vita min Requireme nt s for Ra pidl y
Gro wing, Youn g Rainbow Trout," Bill
Woodwa rd. 12: I 0 p.m., Animal Science
and Nutrition 141.

SATURDAY, Nov.17

SATURDAY, Nov. 24

Theatre in the Trees - Blithe Spirit, dinner
6:30 p.m., perform ance 8 p.m, $32.5 0.

Concert - Hay dn's Lord Nelson Mass,
Universit y of Guelph Choir. 7:3 0 p.m., War
Memorial Hall. Tickets from Ext. 3988.
Theatre in the Trees - Blithe Spirit, dinner
6:30 p.m., performance 8 p.m, $32.50.

SUNDAY, Nov. 18
Cycling Club - Hespeler (novice ride), 32
km. I 0 a.m .. meet at UC south doors; OffRoad Ride, 35 to 55 km , I 0 a. m., meet al
Bicycles Etc.
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk ,
"Bird Feed and Feeders,"2 p.m., Arboretum
Na ture Centre.

MONDAY, Nov. 19
Guelph Symposium on Immunology - 2
p.m., OVC 2638.

TUESDAY, Nov. 20
Our World - "Orga nic Farming," noon, !!JC
442.
Botany Seminar - "Speculations on PhytoGeographi c Problem in Ca rex," PeterBall ,
2 p.m., Axelrod 117.
Physics Colloquium - " Iconoclastic Physics
Syll a bi: Opp ortunity or Fe ll y?" Don
Holcomb, 4 p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.
Slide Presentation - Julia Keenliside and
Ray Cislo, 8 p.m., UC I 09.
Fine Art Lectures - "Blac k Paintings of
Nanct Spero," Maril ynn Board, noon; Ray
Ciarrochi. 2:30 p.m., 24 Hayes Ave. painting studio.
Senate - Meeting, 8 p.m., Mac Naughton
11 3.

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 21
Computing Seminar - "How to Get Free
Electronic Information from Other Uni versities." 12: I 0 p.m., Computing Services
204.
Nutrition Seminar - "Effect of Ethanol on
Platelet Res ponses /11 Vitro and /11 Vi vo."
Marga ret Rand ,4 p.m.,Animal Science and
Nutriti on 141.

SUNDAY, Nov. 25
Arboretum - Sunday Afternoon Walk,
"Spirits of the Woods," 2 p.m., Arboretum
Nature Centre.
Cycling Club - Guelph Lake Ext., 40 km,
I 0 a. m., meet at UC south doors.

Rallying for education

Several U of G students gather in front of the University Centre Nov. 8, heading to
Queen's Park to lobby the provincial government to stop tuition increases and
allocate more resources to university education in an effort to prevent classroom
overcrowding and cutbacks in courses.
Photo by David Thomas. Crea1ive Services

Our people
Chris Nash, co-ordinator of graduate student
Prof. Jack Trevors., En vironmental Biolteacher training, participated in the Forum on ogy , rece ntly present ed a pa per on
Innovative Programs to Prepare Graduate 'Electro1ransfonnation of Bacteria" a l the
Students as Future Professors al Emory Firs t Int e rn ati ona l Co nfe re nce o n
University, Atlanta, Ga. She discussed the Electroporation and Electrofusion in Woods
course 'Introduction to Scholarly University Hole. Mass. D
Teaching" that is offered at U of G.

MONDAY, Nov. 26
OVC Graduate Students' Awards Banquet
- Cocktails 6:30 p.m., dinner 7:30 p.m.,
Cutte n Club . Ti c kets from MacNa bb
House.

TUESDAY, Nov. 27
Physics Colloquium - "'Jlhe Locali zation of
Light: Electrodynamics of a New Class of
Dielectrics," Sajeev John, 4 p.m., MacNaughton 11 3.
Fine Art Lecture - John Greer, noon, 24
Hayes Ave. painting studio.

Whippletree Restaurant

900 attend
sneak preview

Licensed under LLBO
Reservations 519-767-5035
Located on the 4th Floor, University Centre, near the north elevators

Almost 900 people - secondary school students and their families and friends - came
to U of G Nov. 4 for a sneak preview of what
life is like on campus.
Fall Preview Day, organized by the Admissions office. gives protential applicants
the opportunity to to ur the ca mpu s and meet

with academic counsellors. says Chuck
Cunningham. ass istant registrar, liaison.
The day began wi th an informa tion sesBotany Seminar - "G ree n Wood a nd Winte r sion in War Memori al Hall th at included an
address
by Prof. Leonard Conoll y. associate
Surviva l," John Greenwood, I I a. m.. Axelvice- president . academi c, and a pane l
rod 11 7.
OVC Seminar - ·'The Ro le of Disease in presentation by representativ~ of AdmisWildlife Populations: An Ecologica l View," sions. Awa rds, Residences and the CounsellRi chard Schneider, 12: I 0 p.m., Clinical ing and Student Resource Centre. and fac ulty
and students. 0
Studies 1438.
Zoology Seminar - "Why Do Small Mammals Cycle When They Could Take the
Bus?'" Rudy Boonstra, 4 p.m.. Axelrod 259.
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Research news
Funding
opportunities

• training methodologies and monito ring
of trai nin g,
• program planning for high perform ance
athletes,
• health care and medical monitoring of
Law and social issues
athletes,
Applications are due Dec. 17 for a pilot pro- • motor learnin g and skill development in
gram to support problem-oriented, multidishigh performance athletes,
ciplinary research into the relation betwee n • competition strategy and tactics,
law and social issues in Canada. Funded • sociological issues in sport,
jointly by the Social Sciences and Humanities • coaching theories,
Research Council of Canada and the Depart- • comparati ve sport systems,
ment of Justice, developmental grants of up • sport administration,
to $ 10 ,000, te na ble fo r six month s, • sport psychology,
($ 130.000 total) wi ll be awarded to re- • women in sport,
searchers through a national competition, • violence/fa ir play in sport, and
and can be used to carry out sma ll research • ergoge nic aids and doping control.
projects th at are of an ex ploratory or pilot
The deadline date for applications is Feb.
nature or to establish networks of researchers 15, 199 1.
worki ng in the field of socio-legal studies.
The objecti ves of the program are to creEnvironmental research
ate interd iscipli nary methodologies and sugThe Environment Canada-St. Lawrence
gest new approaches for critically assessing Cen tre/Na tural Sciences and Engineering
the social consequences of existing laws and Research Council Research Partn erships
the social implications of new laws; to Program will provide equal funding for
pro mote the developm ent of workin g un iversity research projects. up to a total of
relati onships among resea rchers from $500,000. The main purpose of the program
va ri ou disciplines, fields of study and is to support grad uate students and postd ocgeographic areas; 10 provide graduate stu- toral fellows workii ng in disciplines and on
dent trai ning opportun ities; to stim ul ate a projecl!i consistent with the priority research
restructuri ng of grad uate programs in this needs of the St. Lawrence Centre.
field and to make research results widely
The program is open to environment-reava ilable for use by policy makers, legis- lated research proposals in the areas of enlators and the public.
gineering or the natural sciences. excludi ng
the health sciences. Research priorities will
Nation building
centre on dynamics of toxic substances
The Social Sciences and Humanities Re- (tra nsponation. sedimentation and b1oacsearch Coun cil of Canada and Multicul- cumulation), mechanisms and indicators
1ura li sm and C i t i ze n ~ hi p Canada are relating to the contamination and recovery
launching a joint initiative - to a max imum of aquatic ecosystems and ecotoxicology.
of $60,000 - to support a start-of-the-art
Applications must be submitted no later
review of research related to the contem- than Feb. I , 199 1.
porary and future iss ue> and challenges of
nation building in Ca nada's multicultural
Northern health resources
society. The purpose of the review is to as ess
An invitation for proposals is being issued
the strengths and wea kn es~s of existing re- by the Ontario Ministry of Health, to estabsearch and research capacity wi1hin uni ve r- lish a Northern Health Human Resources
sities. ot her postsecond ary instituti ons. Research Unit, consisting of a partnership of
governm ent, and the private sector and to scientists and health care providers, planners
determine where significant needs and op- and consumers, to conduct research into the
po nun i t i e~ exist. This review will serve as a
recruitment and re1ention of health human
fi rst step toward possible further collabora- resources in the Nonh, and to foster the
tive activity between the two orga ni zations. development of a lasting and substantial
with a view to developing a ::itronger research capability for health research of re leva nce to
capacity.
Ontario based in the North.
The deadline for applications is Dec. 17.
The un it will be jointly sponsored by
Lakehead Uni ve rsi ty and La ure nti an
Enhancing sport
University, and will be located in physical
The Applied Sport Research Program is space made available by these institutions on
designed to encourage applied research one or both campuses.
There will be information sessions for inwithin the program and policy components
of Sport Canada's mandate and goal state- di viduals or groups planning on preparing an
ments. lls prim ary purpose is to provide application, however, limited information is
leadership and funding for research which available from the Office of the Vice-Presiwill enhance the Canadi an sport system and, dent, Research. Ext. 6927.
in particul ar. the performances of Canadian
Mineral resource issues
athletes in international competition.
The Centre for Resource Studies is a
Applications will be considered for recooperative research institute established at
search projects within broad categories of:
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Queen's Uni versity and sponsored by the
federa l Department of Energy. Mines and
Resources and The Mining Association of
Canada. Its fu nction is to improve understanding of the complex questions and issues
underlying policies related to all mineral
resources other than oil and gas.
Pro posals are be ing accepted from
academics and professional researchers wi th
an interest in mineral economics or mineral
policy in such disci plines as economics and
political science, public admi nistration and
public policy, law and business, geograp hy
and environmental sciences, policy a nd
eco nomic aspects of geoscie nces and
min e ral engi nee ring a nd technology
management.
For more information on the abo ve
programs. call the Office of the Vice-President, Research, Ext. 6927. D

Personnel
report

Fair November
expected~.
to draw 'J~},2:fl"::
thousands ·~
of shoppers
Art isans from as far away as
Manitoba and Nova Scotia will
gather in the University Centre this
week for the an nual craft extra vaga nza - Fair November.
From Nov. 15 to 18. customers can
purchase crafts directly from some
of Canada's best artisans.
On sale this yea r wi ll be woodwork. quilting, leather. jewelery.
pottery, preserves. toys. puppets,
handkn it sweaters. painted clothin g. wea vi ng, sta in ed gla ss.
sheepski n. handmade soap, fo rged
metal , blown glass and Christmas
decorations.
Adm ission to the fair is free. Fair
November hours are I 0 a.m. to 9
p.m. Thu rsday and Friday, I 0 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday. and 11 a. m. to 5
p.m. Sunday.
For more information call Ext.
3902. D

Job opportunities
As of At Guelph deadline Nov. 9, the following opportunities we re available:
Animal Health Technician Helper, Animal
Ca re Services; temporary fu ll -time to Sept.
30 , 199 1. Hir ing ra nge: $ 337 .74 to
$364.94 per wee k.
Technician, Departm ent of Pa1hology;
temporary part -time. Salary: $ 10 per hour.

Th e fo llowing positions were available to
011-campus employees only:
Telephone Accounts Clerk/Bookkeeper,
Department of Residences. Salary Range:
$368. 14 minimum; $42 1.79 job rate (level
5); $5 19.54 max imum.
II is the University's policy to give prior
consideration to on-campus applicants. To
determine the availability of Unive rsity
emp loyment opportunities, co nta ct
Employment Services and Training, Christie La ne, University of Guelph, Guelph, On·
tario NI G 2Wl or telephone 836-4900.

Retirements
Prof. Dave Amott, Food Science. retired July
19.
Prof. Doug Cunningham. Env iron mental
Biology, retired Aug. 3 1.
Bob McCuen, Mail Services. retired Aug.
31.D

Religion
•
•
10 review
Thursday, Nov. I 5: Catholic Mass.
12: I 0 p.1;1 ., UC 533. Lunchtime Bible
Study, 12:10 p.m.. UC 3 17. Christian
Ecology Study Group, 4: I0 p.m .. UC
333. lntervarsity Christian Fellowship
Meeting, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.. Horticulture
240.
Friday, Nov. 16: Catholic Mass, 8: I0
a. m.. UC 533. Lutheran Lunch Bunch,
I I :45 a. m. to I p.m., PCH .
Womanspirit, noon, UC 332. Muslim
Friday Prayer, I p.m., UC 533 .
Sunday, Nov. 18: Catholic Mass, 10: 10
a.m., Chemistry and Microbiology 200.
Monday, Nov. 19: Catholic Mass, 12: I 0
p.m., UC 533.
Tuesday, Nov. 20: Catholic Mass, 8: 10
p.m., UC 533.
Wednesday, Nov. 21: Morning Prayer,
8: I 0 a.m.. UC 533. Immanuel Fellowship Meeting, 5:00 p.m., rides leaving
from UC information desk.
If you have any items for 'Religion in
Review,"send them to the Campus Ministry office, UC Level 3. Ext. 8909.

French-language colleges
proposed by MCU
Colleges and Universities minister Richard
Allen has released a pair of reports calling for
two new French-language colleges and says
he wi ll be making recommend ations to
Cabinet based on the reports.
According to a Ministry of Colleges and
Uriiversit ies press release Nov. 2, the reports
were prepared by two advisory commissions
created in April 1990 and chaired by Jeanlouis Bourdeau.
'Frenc h-speaking Ontarians should have
the opportunit y to receive an excellent
education in th eir own language,"says Allen.
The minister says he will also be seeking
the co-opera tion of the federa l government
in the development of a viable financial costsharing agreement.
The reports recommend:
• the creation of an autonomous Frenchlanguagc college for the Nort h and a
board or g o ve rn o r~ with responsibility

for its creation as soon as poss ible~
• the creation of an au tonomous Frenchla nguage co ll ege in cen tral/sou thwestern Ontari o to serve this region by
September 199 1 and the appointment of
a board of governors responsible fo r the
creation of the college no later than
February 199 1.
• that both colleges be given an exclusive
mandate for French-language services
and programmi ng in their catchment
areas;
• that special fu ndin g be provided to cover
start -up costs, program development
and cap ital costs;
• that a provincial council on French-language college services be created, and ,
• that appropriate measures to taken to
offset any ill effects the creat ion of the
colleges might have on ex isting bilingual institutions. 0
Nov. 14. 1990 I A t Guelph

